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Ã¢â‚¬Â•The Most Comprehensive and up-to-date of Dubai Guide Books"The Dubai Travel Guide

from Grapeshisha is the ultimate guidebook to the fast changing, ever transforming city of Dubai in

the UAE. This Dubai guide has been written specifically to give you the relevant, updated insider

knowledge on Dubai, from streetsmarts on where to stay and what to do to the low down on where

to, eat, party, shop and relax. This Dubai guide book helps the Dubai tourist unravel the must dos to

get the best from the ultimate Dubai travel playground covering Old Dubai from Bur Dubai and Deira

through Sheikh Zayed Road to the newer parts of Dubai near Palm Jumeirah and Dubai Marina.

There is detailed advice and opinion on the best as well as the affordable hotels, restaurants, bars,

and places of interest including favourites off the beaten path. There is also a significant reference

glossary, cultural guide and planning information. Features of the Dubai Travel Guide 2015

Itineraries, maps and walking guides, helping you get the best out of your time in Dubai, and getting

you au fait with your bearings Ã¢â‚¬â€œ with walking guides covering Bastakiya, Shindhaga and

Deira coupled with recommendations on the best tours of Dubai. Super Dubai Sights Ã¢â‚¬â€œ

from Burj Khalifa, the tallest building in the world, tea at Burj-al-Arab, and the bling of

DubaiÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s world famous gold soukTypical Dubai Experiences Ã¢â‚¬â€œ from where to have

a legendary and extravagant Dubai Friday Brunch to finding the best place to indulge in shisha, the

guide covers places to get henna, a halawa wax and where to munch on some scrumptious Dubai

street food. Food and Fun Ã¢â‚¬â€œ with coverage of varying food palettes to where to party,

Dubai style into the night, we give you the best locations to get the best food and spend some

well-earned down time. Streetsmarts Ã¢â‚¬â€œ recommendations of what to do and where not to

waste your time and money when in Dubai, along with negotiations tips, cultural tips and insights,

and hidden spots that only your best Dubai expat friend can tell you about. Excursions outside of

Dubai Ã¢â‚¬â€œ day trips and overnight featured stays to the other Emirates in the UAE including

Abu Dhabi. Ras Al Khaimah, Fujairah and Sharjah as well as trips to places like Khor Kakkan,

Muscat, Dibba and Al Ain. Dubai for Kids Ã¢â‚¬â€œ a special section for families visiting Dubai,

giving you the best locations to give the smaller ones some places to indulge their energy and

brains Shopaholics Ã¢â‚¬â€œ coverage of which malls to spend your cash and which souks to get

your most authentic souvenirs whether itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a bar of gold, tat from the souk or some of the

tastiest dates money can buy. The Dubai travel guide, one of the only independent books on Dubai,

is written for the holiday maker who wants to make the most out of the ultimate holiday destination,

who wants to do Dubai like it deserves to be done.  The Dubai Travel Guide 2015 has been

specifically written to provide you with the insider knowledge on Dubai, allowing you to visit the



places that make this place special. When it comes to books on Dubai, this is the only Dubai guide

book you need. Whether your stay is fleeting, or longer term, The Dubai Travel Guide from

Grapeshisha will help you get the most out of your trip. In length, this ebook is roughly equivalent to

300 printed pages, accurate for 2014-2015 and suitable for the tourists, business executives and

expats visiting for the first time.  The Dubai Travel Guide from Zohara and Rahim Hirji is the

quintessential guide to Dubai So, let us take you by the hand and guide you through the streets of

Dubai, ones of the most misunderstood, yet most vibrant cities in the world. Dubai - there is no

substitute!
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Being a long term Grapeshisha fan and having been to Dubai at 30 times in my life I found this book

awesome. I learned new things especially about the culture nuances in Dubai and mindset of the

city. I don't normally read city guides for entertainment but the Hirjis irreverent style and humor

made it actually a fun book to read.So if you are going there or been there I would strongly

recommend reading or scanning this. I promise you accurate data, a continuous gentle grin on your



face and laugh out loud occasionally. This is a happy book.

The authors try to scare you more than necessary. They are probably from the local religion and

wrote only from their poin of view.

So I don't actually travel to Dubai for another couple of months, but if all he says is accurate than I

feel well prepared. I very much enjoy the detail in planning an outing as he mentions if you are at

this building then hit this and that as well. I also like how he suggests times of day to go places. This

is a tidbit missing in many travel guides.

This was very helpful in making the most of my short business trip to Dubai. Because my client

handled my hotel and meals, I didn't use the sections on restaurants and hotels, but the rest helped

me understand Dubai and appreciate the things I saw on a half day tour I was able to squeeze in.

I have been a big fan of Grapeshisha since its launch with its quirky, fun and informative outlook on

the UAE. This guidebook on Dubai takes it to the next level with a detailed deciphering of the old

and the new, with clarity. Highly recommended.

It was very helpful as we prepared to travel to Dubai (and Abu Dhabi). The book hit all the key spots

to visit, where to go, what to do, and gave good insight on what to expect during the trip. For the

money, this is as good a book to prepare for a Dubai trip, as you will find. I highly recommend it.

This guide is excellent. I'll have it on my kindle app, next time I'm in Dubai for business for sure. Not

only are there great listings, with phone numbers etc. there's also opinion, selectivity and a cultural

translation that makes you streetsmart on the ground! With some occasional laugh out loud humour!

A very comprehensive guide yet the tone is easy to read and makes me excited about my imminent

trip to Dubai. It gives a great overview of the best restaurants and bars and the maps are a good

touch. It provides sample itineraries based on the duration of stay which I found particularly helpful.
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